Digital & Online Projects
When we asked ourselves what Akimbo could do to support our client
galleries and arts organizations during their closures or program
cancellations due to COVID-19, we came up with a list of ways, you can
run your #galleryathome
Galleries, art spaces and artist run centres can explore options such as:
1. Live streaming artist talks
2. Virtually interviewing artists through Instagram or Facebook Live
3. Giving virtual tours of exhibitions
4. Virtual curator walk throughs
5. Creating digital calls for submission for online spaces
6. Transferring exhibitions on to online platforms if they were due to
open in the next month
7. Panel talks can exist on Zoom Sharing and be posted on social
media
Here are some resources on how you can digitally produce and showcase
content:
How to Instagram Live
How do I share a Replay of my Instagram Live
How to Facebook Live
How to stream Live on Youtube
Stream a Zoom Webinar to Facebook and Youtube
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New Limited-time Packages to Promote Digital and Online Content
Get your Video on Akimblog's AkimboTV
For those with videos they want to share with audiences at home.
1. We upload your video to our YouTube channel and AkimboTV – $125
2. Add on extra promotion through social sharing: Boosted posts on our
IGTV and Facebook Video, plus two tweets – add an extra $75
3. Add on extra extra promotion with an Akimbo eblast to our 11,000
subscribers – add an extra $170
4. Gets included in our Gallery at Home for FREE.
A Digital Gallery at Home Akimbo Package
For those with digital content they want to share with audiences at home.
1. Akimbo eblast to our 11,000 subscribers – $170
2. Add on extra promotion through social sharing: Boosted posts on our
IGTV and Facebook Video, plus two tweets – add an extra $75
3. Gets included in our Gallery at Home for FREE.
To book a package please email us at info@akimbo.ca. For documentation
that you would like to share on Akimbo’s platforms such as Akimbo
Youtube and AkimboTV, here are some ways you can share your video
files with us:
Send us a Dropbox Link
Use WeTransfer
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